Glucose intolerance induced by oligemic brain hypoxia: the effect of terguride.
Two series of experiments were performed. In the first one experiments were carried out in Koletsky genetically hypertensive lean female rats and in the normotensive female rats of Wistar strain. Glucose intolerance was induced by oligemic brain hypoxia (4 hours of occlusion of both common carotid arteries followed by 44 hours reperfusion). Brain water content were used as a marker of brain edema. Changes in insulinemia and specific insulin binding were used as expression of regulative mechanisms participating in modification of glucose tolerance. The effect of terguride (trans-dihydro-lisuride) was tested. Brain hypoxia induced glucose intolerance in both strains of rat but brain edema was found only in the normotensive females. Both abnormalities were alleviated by terguride treatment. Basal glycaemia was not changed either by the brain hypoxia or by terguride treatment, except normotensive female where brain hypoxia induced hyperglycaemia. The second series of experiments were carried out in the normotensive females. The arrangement of experiments was the same as in first series except omission of the final glucose tolerance test. Brain hypoxia causes increase in brain water content. The mentioned elevation of brain water content was alleviated by terguride treatment. Insulin binding to erythrocytes was not influenced by brain hypoxia. Terguride treatment shows decrease of insulin binding to erythrocytes. Brain hypoxia elevates insulinemia which was not alleviated by terguride treatment.